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WHAT IS A SERVLET?

Servlet can be described in many ways, depending on the context.

Servlet is a technology which is used to create
web application.

Servlet is a web component that is
deploy(arrange) on the server to create dynamic
web page.

Servlet technology is used to create web
application which resides at server side and
generates dynamic web page.

Servlet is an API that provides many interfaces
and classes including documentations.

Servlet is a class that extends the capabilities of
the servers and responds to the incoming request.
It can respond to any type of requests.





 Before Servlet, CGI (Common Gateway Interface)

scripting language was popular as a server-side

programming language.

 There are many interfaces and classes in the servlet

API such as Servlet, GenericServlet, HttpServlet,

ServletRequest, ServletResponse etc.



 Web:

 Web consists of many client and server connected

together using networks.

 Client makes request to web server. The web server

receives the request, finds the resources and return

response to the client. Server responds with some type

of content to client.

 The client uses web browser to send request to server.

The server responds to the browser with a set of

instructions written in HTML.



 Web application

 A web application is an application accessible from the 

web. 

 It is website with dynamic functionality on the server.

 A web application is composed of web components like 

Servlet, JSP, Filter etc. and other components such as 

HTML.

 The web components typically execute in Web Server 

and respond to HTTP request.

 Ex: google,yahoo 



CGI (Common Gateway Interface)

 CGI technology enables the web server to call an

external program and pass HTTP request information

to the external program to process the request.

 In early days, Web server could dynamically construct

a page by creating a separate process to handle each

client request. The process would open connections to

one or more databases in order to obtain required

information. It communicated with the web server via

interface called CGI.CGI allowed the separate process

to read data from HTTP request and write data to the

HTTP response.

 For each request, CGI starts a new process.





Disadvantages of CGI

 There are many problems in CGI technology:

 It was expensive in terms of processor and memory

resources to create separate process for each client.

 If number of client’s increases, it takes more time for

sending response.

 For each request, it starts a process and Web server is

limited to start processes.

 CGI were platform dependent. Because it uses

platform dependent language e.g. C, C++, perl.



Advantage of  Servlet over CGI

 There are many advantages of servlet over CGI.

 The web container creates threads for handling the

multiple requests to the servlet. Threads have a lot of

benefits over the Processes such as they share a

common memory area, lightweight, cost of

communication between the threads are low. The basic

benefits of servlet are as follows:





 Better performance: Servlets execute within address 

space of web server. It creates a thread for each 

request not process.

 Portability: Servlets are platform independent 

because they are written in java.

 Robust: Servlets are managed by JVM so no need to 

worry about memory leak, garbage collection etc.

 Secure: Java security manager on the server enforces 

a set of restrictions to protect the resource on a server 

machine.





Servlet Terminology

 There are some key points that must be known by the
servlet programmer like server, container, get request, post
request etc. Let's first discuss these points before starting
the servlet technology.

The basic terminologies used in servlet are given below:

 HTTP

 HTTP Request Types

 Difference between Get and Post method

 Container

 Server

 Difference between web server and application server

 Content Type

 Introduction of XML

 Deployment



 HTTP (Hyper Text Transfer Protocol)

 Http is the protocol that allows web servers and 

browsers to exchange data over the web.

 It is a request response protocol.

 Http uses reliable TCP connections by default on TCP 

port 80.

 It is stateless means each request is considered as the 

new request. In other words, server doesn't recognize 

the user by default.





Http Request Methods

 Every request has a header that tells the status of the 

client. 

 There are many request methods. 

 Get and Post requests are mostly used.

 The http request methods are:

 GET

 POST

 HEAD

 PUT

 DELETE

 OPTIONS

 TRACE



No. HTTP 

Request

Description

1 GET Asks to get the resource at the requested 

URL.

2 POST Asks the server to accept the body info 

attached. It is like GET request with 

extra info sent with the request.
3 HEAD Asks for only the header part of 

whatever a GET would return. Just like 

GET but with no body.
4 TRACE Asks for the loopback of the request 

message, for testing or troubleshooting.

5 PUT Says to put the enclosed info (the body) 

at the requested URL.

6 DELETE Says to delete the resource at the 

requested URL.
7 OPTIONS Asks for a list of the HTTP methods to 

which the thing at the request URL can 

respond



WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN GET

AND POST?

 There are many differences between the Get and 

Post request. Let's see these differences:



GET POST

1 In case of Get request,

only limited amount of

data can be sent because

data is sent in header.

In case of post

request, large amount of

data can be sent because

data is sent in body.

2 Get request is not

secured because data is

exposed in URL bar.

Post request

is secured because data is

not exposed in URL bar.

3 Get request can be

bookmarked

Post request cannot

be bookmarked

4 Get request is idempotent.

It means second request

will be ignored until

response of first request is

delivered.

Post request is non-

idempotent

5 Get request is more

efficient and used more

than Post

Post request is less

efficient and used less

than get.



STRUCTURE OF GET REQUEST

 Data is sent in request header in case of get request.                                                  

It is the default request type. 

 Following informations are sent to the server.





STRUCTURE OF POST REQUEST

 In post request original data is sent in message body. 

 Following information are passed to the server in case 

of post request.





WHAT IS EJB

 EJB is an acronym for enterprise java bean. It is a specification 
provided by Sun Microsystems to develop secured, robust and 
scalable distributed applications.

 To run EJB application, you need an application server (EJB 
Container) such as Jboss, Glassfish, Weblogic, Websphere etc.

 It performs:  life cycle management , security, transaction 
management, and object pooling. 

 EJB application is deployed on the server, so it is called server 
side component also.

 EJB is like COM (Component Object Model) provided by 
Microsoft. But, it is different from Java Bean, RMI and Web 
Services.



CONTAINER

 It provides runtime environment for JavaEE (j2ee) 

applications.

 It performs many operations that are given below:

1. Life Cycle Management

2. Multithreaded support

3. Object Pooling

4. Security etc.



SERVER

 It is a running program or software that provides 

services.

 There are two types of servers:

1. Web Server

2. Application Server



Web Server
 Web server contains only web or servlet container.

 It can be used for servlet, jsp, struts, jsf etc

 It can't be used for EJB.

 Enterprise JavaBeans (EJB) is an architecture for 

setting up program components, written in the Java 

programming language, that run in the server parts of 

a computer network that uses the client/server model.

 Examples of Web Servers are: Apache 

Tomcat and Resin.



Application Server
 Application server contains Web and EJB containers.

 It can be used for servlet, jsp, struts, jsf, ejb etc.

 Example of Application Servers are:

1. JBoss Open-source server from JBoss community.

2. Glassfish provided by Sun Microsystem. Now 

acquired by Oracle.

3. Weblogic provided by Oracle. It more secured.

4. Websphere provided by IBM.



it?

A server that exposes business 

logic to client applications 

through various protocols 

including HTTP.

A server that handles 

HTTP protocol.

Job

Application server is used to 

serve web based applications and 

enterprise based applications(i.e

servlets, jsps and ejbs...). 

Application servers may contain 

a web server internally.

Web server is used to 

serve web based 

applications.(i.e 

servlets and jsps)

Functions

To deliver various applications to 

another device, it allows 

everyone in the network to run 

software off of the same machine.

Keeping HTML, PHP, 

ASP etc files available 

for the web browsers 

to view when a user 

accesses the site on 

the web, handles 

HTTP requests from 

clients.

Supports
distributed transaction and 

EJB's

Servlets and JSP



CONTENT TYPE
 It is a HTTP header that provides the description about 

what are you sending to the browser.

 There are many content types:

 text/html

 text/plain

 application/msword

 application/vnd.ms-excel

 application/jar

 application/pdf

 application/octet-stream

 application/x-zip

 images/jpeg

 video/quicktime etc.



LIFE CYCLE OF A SERVLET (SERVLET LIFE

CYCLE)

 The web container maintains the life cycle of a servlet

instance.

 The web container receives HTTP request from client,

passes it to servlet and finally sends HTTP response

back to client.

 first user enters URL in address bar of browser. The 

web browser sends HTTP request of the URL to server. 

Upon receiving the HTTP request from client server 

sends this HTTP request to web container.

 The life cycle of servlet starts from  here:



 Let's see the life cycle of the servlet:

1. Servlet class is loaded.

2. Servlet instance is created.

3. Init( ) method is invoked.

4. service ( ) method is invoked.

5. destroy ( ) method is invoked.





 There are three states of a servlet: new, ready and end. 

 The servlet is in new state if servlet instance is created.

After invoking the init() method, Servlet comes in the

ready state.

 In the ready state, servlet performs all the tasks. When

the web container invokes the destroy() method, it shifts

to the end state.

1) Servlet class is loaded

 The class loader is responsible to load the servlet class.

The servlet class is loaded when the first request for the

servlet is received by the web container.



2) Servlet instance is created

 After loading the servlet into address space of the web container

creates the instance of a servlet after loading the servlet class.

The servlet instance is created only once in the servlet life cycle.

3) init( ) method is invoked

 Once instance of servlet is created,the web container calls the

init( ) method only once after creating the servlet instance.

 The init( ) method is used to initialize the servlet.

 It is the life cycle method of the javax.servlet.Servlet

interface.

 Syntax :

public void init(ServletConfig config) throws ServletException

{

}



4) service( ) method is invoked

 The web container calls the service( ) method each time

when request for the servlet is received.

 If servlet is not initialized, it follows the first three steps as

described above then calls the service method. If servlet is

initialized, it calls the service method.

 Notice that servlet is initialized only once. The syntax of

the service method of the Servlet interface is given below:

public void service(ServletRequest request, ServletRespo

nse response) throws ServletException, IOException



5) destroy( ) method is invoked

 The web container calls the destroy( ) method before

removing the servlet instance from the service.

 It gives the servlet an opportunity to clean up any

resource for example memory, thread etc. The syntax

of the destroy method of the Servlet interface is given

below:

public void destroy()

{

}



Applets Servlets

It is Part of Core Java It is Part of Advance Java

It is Client Side Program It is Server Side Program
Applet executes on the web
browser.

Servlet executes on the web
server in response to
requests from a web
browser

It can be used for client side
data validation.

It can be used for server side
data validation.

It has rich GUI Servlet has no GUI.
Require compatible browser Can generate HTML,

JavaScript, Applet code
It is uses the resources of
Client

It is Processed at Server, No
Client Resources required



Jar files can be accessed 
and downloaded by the 
Client

No Access

Require JRE or Web 
browser`s plug-in to run

Require Java Enabled Web 
Server

In applet JVM varies with 
Browser .

It uses Constant JVM

Use More Network 
bandwidth as runs loads and 
executes on Client machine

Less Network Bandwidth as 
runs on Server and only 
Results sent to Client

It May have Security issue It runs Under Server 
Security so much less  
security issues.



SERVLET API

 It provides the facility of implementing server side

programming written in java.

 Servlet API allows to create and implement server side

programs known as servlet.

 It is not part of JDK ,but it is supported by Apache Tomcat.

 It consists of two packages javax.servlet and

javax.servlet.http a package which represents interfaces

and classes for servlet API.

 The javax.servlet package contains many interfaces and

classes that are used by the servlet or web container. These

are not specific to any protocol.

 The javax.servlet.http package contains interfaces and

classes that are responsible for http requests only.



 Interfaces in javax.servlet package

There are many interfaces in javax.servlet package. They

are as follows:

1. Servlet : it is responsible for managing life cycle of

servlet. It defines init( ),service( ) and destroy().

2. ServletRequest: to read data from client request .It

defines an object to provide client request information

to a servlet.

3. ServletResponse: to write data to a client response.

It defines an object to assist a servlet in sending a

response to the client.

4. ServletConfig :it allows servlets to get initialization

parameter. Its object is used by servlet container to

pass information to servlet during initialization.



5. ServletContext: defines set of methods that a

servlet uses to communicate with its servlet

container.

6. RequestDispatcher

7. SingleThreadModel

8. Filter

9. FilterConfig

10. FilterChain

11. ServletRequestListener

12. ServletRequestAttributeListener

13. ServletContextListener

14. ServletContextAttributeListener



 Servlet Interface

 Servlet interface provides common behaviour to all the

servlets.

 Servlet interface needs to be implemented for creating

any servlet (either directly or indirectly).

 It provides 3 life cycle methods that are used to initialize

the servlet, to service the requests, and to destroy the

servlet and 2 non-life cycle methods.



 Methods of Servlet interface

 There are 5 methods in Servlet interface. The init, service

and destroy are the life cycle methods of servlet. These

are invoked by the web container.



Method Description

public void init(ServletConfig

config)

Initializes the servlet. It is the life

cycle method of servlet and

invoked by the web container only

once.

public void

service(ServletRequest

request,ServletResponse

response)

provides response for the incoming

request. It is invoked at each

request by the web container.

public void destroy() is invoked only once and indicates

that servlet is being destroyed.

public ServletConfig 

getServletConfig()

returns the object of

ServletConfig.

public String getServletInfo() returns information about servlet

such as writer, copyright, version

etc.



Classes in javax.servlet package

There are many classes in javax.servlet package. They are

as follows:

1. GenericServlet : it is used to defines a generic

,protocol independent servlet.

2. ServletInputStream : provides an input stream for

reading binary data from a client request ,including an

efficient raedLine method for reading data one at a

time.

3. ServletOutputStream: provides an output stream

for sending binary data to client.

4. ServletException:defines general exception a servlet

can throw when it encounters difficulty indicates

servlet error occured.



5. UnavailableException

6. ServletRequestWrapper

7. ServletResponseWrapper

8. ServletRequestEvent

9. ServletContextEvent

10. ServletRequestAttributeEvent

11. ServletContextAttributeEvent



GENERICSERVLET CLASS

 implements Servlet, ServletConfig andSerializable i

nterfaces. It provides the implementaion of all the

methods of these interfaces except the service method.

 GenericServlet class can handle any type of request so it

is protocol-independent.

 You may create a generic servlet by inheriting the

GenericServlet class and providing the implementation

of the service method.



 public void init(ServletConfig config) is used to initialize

the servlet.

 public abstract void service(ServletRequest request,

ServletResponse response) provides service for the

incoming request. It is invoked at each time when user

requests for a servlet.

 public void destroy() is invoked only once throughout the

life cycle and indicates that servlet is being destroyed.

 public ServletConfig getServletConfig() returns the

object of ServletConfig.

 public String getServletInfo() returns information about

servlet such as writer, copyright, version etc.

 public void init() it is a convenient method for the servlet

programmers, now there is no need to call super.init(config)



 public ServletContext getServletContext() returns

the object of ServletContext.

 public String getInitParameter(String

name) returns the parameter value for the given

parameter name.

 public Enumeration

getInitParameterNames() returns all the parameters

defined in the web.xml file.

 public String getServletName() returns the name of

the servlet object.

 public void log(String msg) writes the given message

in the servlet log file.

 public void log(String msg,Throwable t) writes the

explanatory message in the servlet log file and a stack

trace.



Interfaces in javax.servlet.http package

 There are many interfaces in javax.servlet.http package. 

They are as follows:

 HttpServletRequest:enables servlets to read data to an 

HTTP request.

 HttpServletResponse:enables servlets to write data 

from an HTTP request

 HttpSession:allows session data to be read and written.

 HttpSessionBindingListener :infroms an object ,it is 

bound or unbound from a session.

 HttpSessionListener:

 HttpSessionAttributeListener

 HttpSessionActivationListener

 HttpSessionContext (deprecated now)



Classes in javax.servlet.http package

 There are many classes in javax.servlet.http package. They

are as follows:

 HttpServlet: provides methods to handle HTTP request

and responses.

 Cookie : allows state information to be stored on a client

machine.

 HttpSessionEvent: encapsulates a session changed event.

 HttpSessionBindingEvent: indicates when a listener is

bound to or unbound from a session value or that a session

attribute changed.

 HttpServletRequestWrapper

 HttpServletResponseWrapper



HttpServlet class

 If you want to develop http specific servlet than

HttpServlet class is used.

 The HttpServlet class extends the GenericServlet class and

implements Serializable interface.

 Methods of HttpServlet class

 public void service(ServletRequest

req,ServletResponse res) dispatches the request to the

protected service method by converting the request and

response object into http type.

 protected void service(HttpServletRequest req,

HttpServletResponse res) receives the request from the

service method, and dispatches the request to the doXXX()

method depending on the incoming http request type.



 doGet(req, res) handles the GET request.

 doPost(req, res) handles the POST request

 doHead(req, res) handles the HEAD request.

 doOptions(req, res) handles the OPTIONS request.

 doPut(req, res) handles the PUT request.

 doTrace(req, res) handles the TRACE request. It is

invoked by the web container.

 doDelete(req, res) handles the DELETE request. It is

invoked by the web container.

 protected long getLastModified(req) returns the time

when HttpServletRequest was last modified since

midnight January 1, 1970 GMT.



DIRECTORY STRUCTURE TO RUN SERVLET

USING TOMCAT



APACHE

 Apache is a very popular server

 66% of the web sites on the Internet use 

Apache

 Apache is:

 Full-featured and extensible

 Efficient

 Robust

 Secure (at least, more secure than other 

servers)

 Up to date with current standards

 Open source



TOMCAT
 Tomcat is the Servlet Engine than handles servlet 

requests for Apache

 Tomcat is a “helper application” for Apache

 It’s best to think of Tomcat as a “servlet 

container”

 Apache can handle many types of web services

 Apache can be installed without Tomcat

 Tomcat can be installed without Apache

 It’s easier to install Tomcat standalone than as part of 

Apache

 By itself, Tomcat can handle web pages, 

servlets, and JSP

 Apache and Tomcat are open source (and therefore free)



XML CONFIGURATION IN TOMCAT

 The web.xml file is known as deployment descriptor. It is a 

file from which Web container gets the information about 

the servlet to be invoked.

 Web.xml file is required for every application deployed on 

Tomcat. It must be located in WEB-INF directory of your 

root application.

 Web.xml file having many elements which are used to:

 Define servlet specific information such as servlet name 

,servlet class, description ,URL pattern, parameter name 

,parameter value etc.

 Defining error page

 Security notes

 Declaring roles, tag libraries

 Define session configuration

The web.xml file needs at least an opening and closing 



No. Element Purpose

1 <web-app>  It is the root element

 All elements of web.xml file are

contained inside this element.

 Web.xml file needs at least opening and

closing <web-app> tag,

2 <servlet>  It is used to specify servlet specific

information.

 It is container tag for <servlet-name>,

<servlet-class>,<description>,<init-

param> elements.

 <servlet-name>, <servlet-class> must be

defined in each file.

3 <servlet-name>  It specifies servlet name.

 It can be any name but it must be same

for the <servlet> tag which defines the

servlet class and <servlet-mapping>

which defines URL pattern.



4 <servlet-class>  It is used to specify name of the

servlet class file which is generated

by compiling servlet source code.

 It is sub element of <servlet>

5 <description>  It defines description for the servlet.

 It is optional

6 <servlet-

mapping>

 Used to specify a URL mapping for

servlet that has been defined using

<servlet> element.

 It contains two sub elements

<servlet-name> and <url-pattern>.

 <servlet-mapping> must be defined

after <servlet> in web.xml.



7 <url-pattern>  It is used to specify the url for the

servlet.

8 <init-param>  Used to specify parameter for servlet.

 For every parameter separate <init-

param> should be defined.

 It contains <param-name> and <param-

value> elements.

 It is written inside <servlet>.

9 <param-name>  Specifies name of servlet parameter.

10 <param-value>  Specifies value of the servlet parameter

11 <load-on-startup>  Used to specify that the servlet should be

loaded automatically when web

application is started.

 You can specify loading priority for

servlet.

 Smaller value have high priority .



 Simple web.xml file

<web-app xmlns="http://java.sun.com/xml/ns/javaee" 

version="2.5">

<servlet>

<servlet-name>test</servlet-name>

<servlet-class>MyServlet</servlet-class>

</servlet>

<servlet-mapping>

<servlet-name>test</servlet-name>

<url-pattern>/dhruvi</url-pattern>

</servlet-mapping>

</web-app>


